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VOLUME II.

KIMBALL, BRTJLE COUNTY, DAKOTA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1883.

TAFT HOUSE,

Kimball

E . B . TAFT, PROPRIETOR.

Good Livery in Connection.

The best located KIMBALL,
DAKOTA.
town in Southern
Dakota, being situ
ated near the cen
ter of Brule County,
This Hotel, Formerly the Summit House, has been
in the midst of the
REFITTED, REFURNISHED, AND, TO A CERTAIN EXTENT, REBDILT,
best farming and
And is now
stock country in ONE OF THE MOST CONVENIENT HOUSES
the world.
The
In the County.
proof of which has j [The patronage of the public is solicited, guaranteeing satisfaction in every case.
A. F. OILLEY, Proprietor,
been fully demon
KIMIiALI,, DAKOTA.
strated in the man;O
nilicent crops of the
past few years.

KIMBALL HOUSE

The Farmers' Friend.
I KEEP IX STOCK A FULL L I K E OF

KIMBALL

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES,
CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,
GROCERIES,
and CROCKERY.

Is located on the Main Line of
the Cliiciuro. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Ihiilroad. 4!> miles west of
Mitchell and 22 miles east ot
Chamberlain. It has a tine pub
lic school lmildinir. good church
es, a iirst-class po.stoftice, two
banks, two <rood hotels, one
My prices are always the lowest, my goods the bast that money can buy. I
large grain elevator and mate cannot and will not be undersold by any competitor.
rial on the ground for another,
three lumber yards, all uuTvinj*
immense stocks: several black
DAKOTA.
smith shops, good livery stables, KIMBALL,
and stores representing all
brandies of trade. Still the
country demands more and to
THE LIVE
live men great inducements are
offered to invest in this

L. D. BARDIN,

WEEKS & WELLS,

Beautiful Town
The Brule. County Agricul
tural Fair Grounds adjoin the
townsite and is one of the best
fair grounds in the Territory,
witii a good half-mile track.

GROCERS
We would invite you all to call and be convinced that we are selling more goods
for One Dollar than any house in KimbiiU or Dakota. We do our own work, and
consequently our customers do not have to pty extra for goods to pay clerks. We
are always o;i hand to give you prices on small or large bills, and we never net left
on prices. We carry a full and complete line of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
THE TOWN IS BOOMING
BOOTS and SHOES,
And now is the time to invest.
FLOUR, FEED,
D. WAE.NER,
and SALT.
l'roprietor of the original townOur goods are sold so cheap that we never lose any sales. If you do not be
site, has platted and laid out lieve it call and try us. Everybody come. Yours respectfully ,
WEEKS tC WELLS, Kimball, Dakota.
three additions, all adjoining,
with a continuation of streets
and alleys. PaVt nt which are
in acre lots, so as to enable all
classes to be suited in procuring
a residence lot. The most de
sirable blocks on Main Street
arc still for sale to those who
desire to engage in business, and
SUCCESSORS TO D. L. SMITH & SON,
great inducements are offered
to that class of men.
HEADQUARTEItS FOU
The climate in this part of
Dakota is everything to be HARDWARE,
desired and is fully as mild
TINWARE,
as that of Ohio, Indiana and Il
linois, with, perhaps, a less num
PUMPS,
ber of cloud}- days. Tin; rain
CUTLERY,
fall is «JjumLr.it and always
comes when most needed. The
GUNS,
water is free from any alkali
taste and as pure as any found
" GARLAND " STOVES,
in any of the Eastern States. In
BUILDING MATERIAL,
short, the country, climate and
social advantages make this one
AND
of the best, it not the very best,
county in Dakota for the emi
grant"

SMITH & CALTA

Agricultural
Implements.
D. WARNER,

For further particulars, call
on or address

. KIMBALL,DAKOTA,
^ BlU&fM'OUS TY.

SOUTH MAIN STREET,

KI3IRALL,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

DAKOTA.

NUMBER 31.

ins assistant in the west, first as hostess ficious. It is to be understood, of course, treme cases, but of, the treatment Of'
at his establishment, where her quiet, that we are not speaking of extreme most of the ills
— which flesh is heir to—
lady-like ways, her vivacious conversa cases, but of the treatment of most the troubles which come upon over*Is there a lady in the land
tion and ready wit served to lessen the of the ills which flesh is heir to—the worked men and women, so nuy of
That boasts her rank and a' that?
sting of the losses sustained by victims, troubles which come upon overworked whom we find all around us in thispush
With scornful eye we pass her by,
particularly when she dealt the cards at men and women, so many of whom we ing, competitive age. Their best -rem-*And little Ckre for 'a that;
the faro-table or took a hand at poker, find all around us in this pushing, cora- edy, if they can take it, is rest. If that
For Nature's charm shall bear tne palm—
cassino or cribbage. Her ten years or petive age. Their best remedy, if they be impossible, we can only pity them.
A girl's a girl for a' that.
married life and the life of a gambler can take it. is rest."
M:
What
though ner
her neci
neck wita
»r tnougn
wiu gems »she deck, have not materially lessened the charins
Wills and Heirs.
'ith folly's
gear and- a'• that,
With
foil
• •
of the little Connecticut woman, and
An action full of fine moral courage,''
ride in pomp and rride;
AndI gaily
_
A BANDIT'S FATAIi SHOT.
she counts her victims with tens where
f
which
:n was brought
Drought before
be Tore the English^
English''"
e can dispense"
dispense with a'that.
We
her husband counts his with units.
' " would have delighted
An honest heart acts no such part—
Johnston Halier, the Courier of the courts
ts "lately,
"The
Hotel
Reporter
serves
us
in
lieu
A girl's a girl for 'a that.
James Boys, Leaves tbo Gang; on soul of Thackeray. It might have beenf of 'cappers,' " paid the little woman.
Marrying a Kich Beauty, and Kills the deed of his own Henry Esmond
"There is 110 division of prjfits with the
The nobly bom may proudly scorn
publishers. Do you never meet gentle
Her by a Bullet. Intended for Her
A lowly lass and 'a that;
A Colonel T. became twenty years ago * ,
men
at
the
hotels
who
receive
myste
A pretty face has far more grace
Paramour.
the heir to a large estate, by the death."1* ^
rious letters from unknown correspon
Than haughty looks and a' that;
A Denver dispatch of October 25 says: of his elder brother. In 18Slhere-:
dents? They are always written on ma
A bonny maid needs uo such aid—
1
A girl's a girl for a' that.
terials of the finest, couched in language
The killing of his vife, Alice Haller, ceived the intimation that this brother ''
not only polite, but sufficiently familiar on the night of the 23d, by Johnston had been privately married, and that a *
And let us trust that come it must,
to induce the recipient to conclude he Haller, and tho wounding of the man child, born of this marriage, had been "
And sure it wilt lor a' that,
knows the seuder, though he is wholly
When taitli and love, all arts above,
unacquainted. They often take the Morris, who had won the affections of left at nurse in a certain village ofYorkShall rei?n supreme and a' that
shape
of invitations to dinner, to a the Alice, has brought to light a story which shire. Colonel T., who was with his
And every youth confess the truth—
ater
party,
or, if an inspection of the began in a border romance and has end regiment in India, obtained a furlough,
A girl's a girl for a' that'.
person warrants it, to a clandestine ed in disgrace of two and sorrow to a and set lawyers and detectives.to-work
—Once a Week.
meeting.
In
the last named case they
. am — to trace the lost child.
are signed by my own or my assumed third. Haller was a member of the
It was found that it had been sent to
Quantrell crowd, and a knight of the
name.
These
are
addressed
onlv
to
FASCINATION IN FRAUD.
such men as I think know me by reason road when Jesse and Frank James were an almshouse, and there all trace of it
of chance meetings in cities where I looked upon with a sort of mock hero was lost. But the colonel was not sat
Swindlers In Petticoats "Who Wort have lived, and who do not know mv ism. He was a fearlees devil and in the
isfied. He pursued his inqurieB lor a
Through the Mails—An Expert in business. Every man is more or less saddle he was as handsome as Murat.
the Art Tells How Susceptible susceptible and wicked, and is legiti He was in some ot the bloodiest engage year for this child, who, if discovered
Young Men Are Made Victims Un mate game to such as I."
ments that blighted the west. He went would dispossess him of his inheritance*
The missing heir was found at last in
"You spoke of an inspection warrant with Quantrell when that reckless but
awares.
ing a familiar style of address, liow is daring horseman swooped down upon the person of an educated servant-maid
New York Times.
in
a farmer's family. Colonel T., as soon
that inspection brought about or ob Lawrence, Ks., and left the blood stains
A petite woman, richly and tastily tained?"
of its best people on the blackened ruins as the legal proof of her identity was
dressed in modest colors, walked rapid
"That is where my husband becomes of their homes. He was a trusted cour established, went to her. told ner of
ly past Fifth Avenue Heteljust before useful. From the list of arrivals pub ier for the James boys, and when it was ber good fortune, placed ber in the care
of teachers and masters, and made over
no»n the other day. A Times reporter lished we jointly select such names as unsafe for them to go to their home in the
property to her; and then having
County, Mo., Haller volunteered
came out of the hotel and started leisure' strike us as bein? proper ones to work Clay
thus
performed his duty as an honora
on. There is something after one has and did the mission
ly down the avenue just behind her. studied lists as I have that teaches us in
Allegiance to the James brothers was ble English gentleman, returned to- hia
There was about him that air of indif stinctively to select the right ones. It not alone the cause of these daring mis regiment a poorer but a nobler tnaik
Auother story equally true, and even
ference which unconsciously attaches cannot be explained. To those we know sions. He had a sweetheart who lived
dramatic, comes from the records
itself to all reporters who are not con the notes are addressed without investi in Independence, the county seat of more
gation. The others are sought out aud Jackson Co., Mo. Her name was Alice of the Maryborough Assizes. Robert
nected with the only paper which cir inspected
Baldwin
made a will disinheriting bis
at their hotels by my husband Noland. She was pretty and the daugh
culates "exclusively among the best fam- and our course of action is mapped out. ter of a prominent Southern man. She eldest son, George, and giving his estate
ilies." The fact that the brilliant drip The whole thing is done by mail. There was a rebel, like her lover. She made to his son John. Soen after ne became
pings of his pen were not fated to ob is none of the vulgar 'bunko' work done. rebel flags and harbored rebel soldiers childish, and so continued until his
his son, George, having found
scurity in its pages made him pensive There is an air of gentility about the and she used to meet Haller on his com death;
whole which is especially effective with ings in £from the prairies and secreting the will, hid it, and entered into pos
as well as indifterent, and caused him to young
session
of the estate; which he held for
men who wait to see life and him in her own home, or somewhere
saunter. As he reached the Twenty over-confident
in their ability to take else, she conveyed "whatever message he twenty-one years.
third street corner the young woman, care of themselves.
At the end of that time he, in turn, At our home I al had from the James boys to their old
wbo had hesitated and finally stopped, ways know them when
they come to mother near Kearney, Mo. Her horse became incensed at his elder son, Rob
approached him and said:
or to join our theater party. Af manship was as perfect as that of her ert, and made a will in favor of the sec
"Excuse me for troublingyou. sir; but dinner
ter the one or the other there is music; lover. She was inf&utated with the reck ond boy, Edwin. Edwin, however was
might I ask you to do me a slight favor?'" •cards
are proposed. My husband, lessness of border warfare. They were extremely fond of his brother, and in
The reporter lirted his hat and uncon
and
my
'lady friends,' married in 1867. while she was only 16. order to prevent this injustice, by which '
sciously remarked: "You might, but I myself
who
usually
post
as
sisters Tho ceremony was performed on horse he was to benefit, he opened the secret..
warn you in advance I am not connected of
myself and my husband, are always back, each being mounted, by a promi drawer of his father's desk to destroy ,
with that paper which boasts of 'the willing,
and in ninety-nine cases in ev nent minister nt Kansas City who is still the will. He there found his grandfath
largest circulation among the best peo ery hundred
after we have played whist preaching there. Haller loaded his er's willj by which the entire estate was
pie."
or
some
other
game the victims bride with jewels, which, it is supposed, left to his Uncle John. This document
The petite woman looked up, and, with
numbering three or four he had stolen in his train exploits. He be showed to his brother, and the two
a somewhat peculiar smile, said: "But sometimes
in a single evening, propose small stakes. rode away ofter the weddihgand she re men resolved that justice should at last
I didn't think you were a Police Gazette They
The love he left be done, and carried it to their uncle,
increase when our insinu turned home.
reporter." The young reporter felt re ating usually
servant lias served wine enough behind seemed to chill his ardor who entered suit for his delayed rights.
lieved, and willingly offered his services and when
adventure.
Jesse
James "The jury," we are told, "found a ver
poker is suggested by some for
in the execution of any commission that one. The victim
is
almost
invariably
the
told
him
one
night
at
a
camp
fire
that a dict lor the plaintiff; who was thus re
might be given him. Daintily-gloved proposer. There is always a hesitation man could love a girl and fight, but
he stored to his estate after twenty-five
fingers dropped a dime into the ham) of among gentlemen in betting against a couldn't love a wife and do it. He and
years."
the reporter as the woman said: "Will lady. This makes our gains come easy Frank gave Haller a purse, told him to
Another anecdote narrated as a fact is
j'ou step to the news-stand in the Fifth at times, for we always bet recklessly to Independence and get his bride and that of a certain miser named Casein
Avenue Hotel and got me a copy of the and lose with poor gra#e. My husband leave the country. He did it, and in Woolwich, who collected'all hiskinsfolk,
Hotel Reporter of this morning? It will
his gambling instinct when at 1874 they went to Colorado. In that and told them that if any of them cost ten cents. It is high-priced, and curbs
home, and is very rarely a winner, year his"wife mot an editor, where it is crossed his threshold, he would not leave •
contains little that one wants to read never
heavy one. until toward the not known, and she became infatuated them a penny. When the eld man be
but, unlike any other paper, it is usefu close ofa the
sitting. Our victims go away with him. He moved away to another came ill, however, one of ttwm, a little
for my purposes."
plucked, but the piucking has been done town, Bonanza. His wife opened a mil girl, took pity on him; and in spite of
The request was an unusual one. The so
cleverly, and almost invariably by the linery store in Sagnacbe. He went his incessant abuse and threats, nursed
speaker was briglt and intelligent, a ladies,
as we chat about the possibilities to Pueblo. She sold out her place and waited on bim. It was found after
woman whose manner betokened some in the way
of gloves, jewelry, fans, and of business, and came to hiin in his death tbat he had made her his sole
thing of refinement. There was, too, other feminine
heiress.
luxuries and necessities Pueblo.
something in her manner which seemed resulting from our
Fact is not only sometimes- Stranger
winnings, that they
In 1882 he learned she was onintimate
familiar to the,Times man, and which leave us with the impression
that they terms with Morris, a barber. She went than fictien, but always more Jjoaife in itsmade him involuntarily think of his have had a delightful evening's
enter East, and he soon learned that she met awards.—Youth's Companion. /•
New England home. As the impromptu
when we bid them "good Morris there. He followed her and
messenger went into tho hotel he met tainment
Thackeray's Old Servant*
night"
or
"good-morning."
They
rare and found them there together. She
Detective Pryor, who said, "Be a little
think they have been the victims of came back with him, promising to have
18§2, F^b. 24. Thackeray at that time
careful, my boy, she's a shrewd one." ly
professional gamblers."
no more to do with Morris, but Morris was chiefly known as the writer of the
"Who is she, and for what does she
"But all men are not ousceptible to wrote her a letter in April. Alter the Yellowplush Papers" in Frazer's Wc]
want to see a Hotel Reporter?"
Are such vour victims, too?"
receipt of this letter she said she did not
"Ask her: perhaps she'll tell you cards.
"No one knows better than I that want to live with him any longer, and Magazine. He wished me to--introduce •
Then go ask "Hungry Joe" what he does some
men
are
not
card
players.
Young
shortly ofter disappeared. He heard him to the Morning Chroniclei tout I do for a living. He'll tell you too."
always are. That is, they like to they were in Denver and went there. not think his application theapPwas suc
The "tip" was sufficient. Might it not men
considered card-players, and espec He saw them through a window, aud cessful. I, however, one day met himbe worked successfully for a solution of be
pride themselves on their ability at Morris came out while he was there.
the strange commission. The familiar ially
poker. We like to foster that impres In a moment of rage he lost his self-con near Somerset Honse, walking along at.
face and voice haunted the reporter as sion.
They are tho easiest victims. trol and shot him. After he fired the a prodigious pace, when he stopped, mehe went down the corridor to the news But I pity
them sometimes, for I know first shot he determined to kill him, and said: "Colheo, I knro that you
stand. The picture of a little school- the poor fellows
ill-afford their los and followed him through the house. will be very glad to beer that I have thishouse in a busy Connecticut town haun ing. I'm not so can
but I feel for His wife came between them and he moment come from concluding- an en- .
ted him, and the central figure of the them sometimes.hardened
my feelings nev shot her, which he claims was an acci gagement with a poohshet, who will
picture was the face of the little woman er overpower me. But
They have brought dent.
give me £200 (I am not sore that it was
outside. It was younger, fresher, leBS their losses upon themselves.
not £300) a year if I will filli only eight
careworn. Yet it was the same. There times think the lesson will be I asome
goed
pages of his monthly publication," I, of was the same music in the voice, the one, and teach them to avoid cards, and
REST
FOJtC
THE
WEARY.
course,
congratulated bim, for t
same color in the eye. The child, de I have repeatedly pointed out this les
knew that it was just then of great
veloped into the woman, would be like son to them. But it lias always been af
A Remedy Recommended for Nerv importance to him as he lived in ratherthat woman on the sidewalk. The
they have been plucked.
an expensive house in Coram-street,
ous I'roMtratlon.
name came back, too. But it was that ter"Nowas
to
those
who
fall
into
ray
web
and kept a man servant. I dined with,
of an old playmate, the daughter of
From the Providence Journal.
who
do
not
play
cards.
My
plan
is
noth
there, in company with John Mitchell
prominent manufacturer. Could the ing more nor less than absolute swin
There is an unusual amount of illness Kemble and his first wife, the daughter
two be identical?
I have been deserted and left this autumn of the type known as of a German professor, bat who had the"Your commision is fulfilled. Here is dling.
without money to reach my home hun "nervous prostration." It is prevalent dirtiest nails I ever saw anybody sit.
your paper, Miss Blank."
of times. Myself and my chil among' hardworked people wbo have down to the table with. There were- The experiment was successful, the ef dredshave
been left on the verge of star
three or four other diners, but it was
fect electrical. The little woman started dren
vation
as many more times. My pocket been deprived of the needed summer one of the dnllest parties of the sort 1!
as thouuh she had been struck, for the has been
rest and relaxation, men who carry ever remember. I subsequently askedi
picked
times
innumerable
name was an uncommon one.
I have been temporarily stopping their business home with them every Thackeray how. consider! ift his circum
"Do you know me, then?" The little while
the city to do some shopping. I have night, and women who are worn out by stances, he could afford to keep a liverywoman looked at her inquisitor. "It is in
been found lying ill at a boarding-house, domestic cares and worries. It is very servant, (who, by the way, wore very
fifteen, yes twenty years, since I saw where
I have a room for the purpose,
old-fashioned cut clothes, with broaa
vou, if you are—, as I suppose you to on
hundreds of occasions, and always strange how much we are told about worsted lace down tho fronts and round
be." Tiie little woman had called the without
food, clothing, ventilation, drainage, ex> tne pockets, ana he told me that the
iriends
and
unabie
to
send
home
questioner by his correct Christian name for assistance because my family have ercise and other things which have an
old man (at least 60) had been a sort ofand surname. The identity of both be discarded
me. I have tears and pitiful influeuce on our health, arid how very heirloom from his father, and that, rath
ing established and acknowleged, the stories in stock
seldom
we
think
of
rest.
And
yet,
as
a
that rarely fail to touch
er than not serve the son, he was con
little woman said: "Let us walk
hearts of the susceptible, and thanks remedial and restorative measure, it is tent with his keep anJ almost no wages.
down street; some one might over- the
of the first isnportanco in many cases. Thackeray supported him while the old
that
fill
to
a
certain
extent
the
gaps
I
hear or observe us."
Of course, these Most physicians know whut to do and feliow lived.—John Payne Collier's.
"It is lunch-time. Let us go and get make in pocket-books.
can only be worked with when to do it, butagond deal of common Diary.
luncheon, and then tfell mo why you schemes
persons
as
myself
or sense is required to discover how not to
wanted a copy of the Hotel Reporter, if Buch
do something,and when to let the patient
Washington Territory.
my
husband
knows
are
unacyou can gratify my curiosity." The sug
with me or know my story and alone. A combination of drugging and
The
governor of Washington territory,
gestion was the reporter's. Seated at quaiuted
my husband's profession. They serve fretting kills more than half the sick in a message to the legislature, rehearses
the table in a cozy corner, the waiter admirablv
people in the world. A man's enemies
my
purpsse,
and
have
added
having been induced to make liimsel
of dollars to our store, and can not do him near so much damage as the resources of tbat territory, which is- .
agreeable by watching the demolition of thousands
have
actually
bought us our house and his friends. The world is possessed about to apply for admission to the
the meal from a distance, the little educated our children.
It is a shame with the notion that when a man is tak Union, in the following enthusiastic
woman related her story. It was a rev
business to be engaged in, but it has en ill a terrible ado must be kept up, an strain: "Forty-five millions of acres of
elation of a phase of life which attaches ful
so successful as to enable me to re alternation of nursing and fussing, while timber, coal,pasture and mountain lands? •
to
great
cities only. It
was beenthe
assertion that 'woman has no preternalurally wise and whispering
the
story
of
an
adventuress. fute
mission.'
She has if she cares to de doctors, sympathizing friends, tearful mineB of precious metals, .quarries ot
Its peculiarities are known
to grade herself
exercise ber faculties relatives ana chatting nurses add their limestone, marble, grauite, slate, sand '
the detectives, to the victims, to the as I do in the and
watering
places in sum contributions to the wrong side, and all stone and beds of mica; ocean front and
people of the class to which the little
because somebody is ill and needs chief inland salt seas; many lakes and rivera*
in tho city in winter."
woman belonged, but not to the public nier.
ly rest. We have not yet, most of us, affording thousands of miles, of navigar .
"But the clandestine meetings?"
at large, who are told in the newspapers
gotten
rid of the old notion of the an ble waters, all alive with a hundred Vk- .
"Are for the purposes I have indi
only of the successes of the male half ot cated
cients
that diseaseis personality, asome rieties of fish, some of them of great
alone,"
interrupted
the
little
wom
this class. The preface of her story was an. "Do you believe an adventuress thing that is in the air, that cravelsabout, value; water powers; a climate of e\ea
the sad one which belongs to the life of can be a true wife and a good woman? enters our dwellidgs, and finally seizes temperature, and 'healthful; grand scen
ao many hundred ^romen. It is old, She can. Let us go."
hold us; something akin, in the minds ery of water and mountains, teeilkiea
yet always new. Its lesson is
of the ignorant^ to a goblin, ghost, fiend, for manufacturing the staples- from unr
often
taught
is
never l'arned
demon
or witch, which only pills own material, wood, iron, wool and
The Best Remedy.
save by experience. It was that of a
or potations can exorcise, kill or hides; maritime oppcrtunlties oasor- The
Providence
Journal,
in
deep
sym
beautiful girl, highly educated. There
cure.
We
are
confident
that passed for internal, coast-wise and for- :
was a summer liirtation with a chance pathy, is moved to remark: "We are many a sensible physician will say. if
commerce in a line to absorb the
acquaintance. True love was an element confident that many a sensible physician the patient will let him, that two-thirds eign
trade of Alaska in fish, fur, cedar and
in this one. It has remained one will say, if th3 patient will let him, that of all the maladies of all the people in cold,
to obtain the largest share front
through many years. Though the young
the world would get well in a few hours Asia in
cofiee. tea, opium, porcelain,
man was a graduate of Harvard, con two-thirds of all the maladies of all the or days, if left to themselves with no silks
and ivory; all ^Cthese aw ou(r re
nected with one of Boston's best famil people in the world wou'd get well in a other appliances thnn such as. instinct sources
and advantages which will' .
ies and with some little fortune, her few hours or days if left to themselves, would suggest and common sense em straightway
place Washington territory
parents opnosed the marriage, which with no other appliances than such as ploy. But the patients often estimate in the fQre front
along with the xuqat 1
took place clandestinely. He became a instinct would suggest and common the doctor's skill by the wonderfully prosperous countries
on the globe"
gambler. Dropping name 2nd associates, sense employ. But patients of ten esti wise look which he assumes, and the
he went west, failed to retrieve his for mate the doctors skill by the wonderfully extent or variety of his prescriptions;
The mother of John
the no
tunes in legitimate business,Bpd became wise look which he assumes and the ex and a sick man's friends hate to seem torious ruffian, who was shot dead in
a professional gambler. A le'w years tent or variety of his prescriptions; unsympathizinjj, and so are apt to be New York, testified, with
ago he made New York his home. The and a sick man's friends hate to seem officious. It is to be understood, of eyes, that ho wu "alwan
wife had been pressed into service as unsympathiz'ng, and so are apt to be of course, that we are not speaking of ex- son,*
A GIRL'S A GIRL FOR A THAT
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